The National Society of the Sons of the American Revolution is an organization of over 32,000 male descendants of those Patriots who served in uniform during the Revolutionary War or who rendered material aid to the founding or the United States of America during the Revolutionary period.

Today, the SAR consists of 50 State and the District of Columbia and International Societies with more than 500 Local or Regional Chapters. The SAR was organized in 1889 and Chartered by Congress in 1906. It is founded on a firm commitment to the values of individual human liberty and dignity that inspired our Founding Fathers.

The objects of the Society are declared to be patriotic, historical and educational.

In today’s world, there is a growing and grave need to reaffirm and revitalize those values on which the United States of America was established.

The SAR welcomes inquiries and applications for membership.

While membership in the SAR is for adults 18 years or older, eligible youth may join the Children of the American Revolution.

Robert E. Burt

Boy Scout Volunteer Award

The Robert E. Burt Boy Scout Volunteer Award is the award for scouters of the Sons of the American Revolution. It is an honor due to members of the SAR who act as role models and provide dedicated service to the young men in the Boys Scouts of America (BSA).

The award is presented to members of the SAR in good standing who are currently active in a scout unit, district, or council or members who have displayed outstanding dedication to the Scouting Program. Work accomplishment and dedication rather than a specific number of years in Scouting is the criteria for this award.

For more information contact:

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
1325 West Walnut Hill Lane
P.O. Box 152079
Irving, TX 75015-2079
www.bsa.scouting.org

SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
809 W. Main Street
Louisville, KY 40202
(502) 589-1776
www.sar.org
National Society of the Sons of the American Revolution

Eagle Scout Recognition and Scholarship Program

For many years the SAR has recognized the many common bonds of purpose and principles of the SAR and Boy Scouts of America.

Young men who achieve the rank of the Eagle Scout have demonstrated their belief in these common principles. For this reason, the SAR believes that Eagle Scouts deserve special recognition for their accomplishment and dedication.

The SAR Eagle Scout scholarship is open to all Eagle Scouts who are currently registered in an active unit and have not reached their 19th birthday during the year of application. (The application year is the calendar year, 01 Jan. to 31 Dec.). The year that the Eagle was awarded is not restricted. College plans do not need to be completed in order to receive the cash scholarship.

Three cash scholarship awards are given:

- National First Place winner - $10,000
- Runner-up - $6,000
- 2nd Runner-up - $4,000

You may apply more than one year if you meet the age requirements but no more than $10,000 total may be granted to any one Eagle Scout.

Eagle Scouts Apply Today!

Entrants need to complete only one application - the one for the chapter competition. If it wins the chapter competition, it advances to the state competition, and if it wins the state competition it advances to the national competition.

Check with your State Eagle Scout Chairman to determine your entry submission deadline.

Applicants will need to submit:
- Completed application form signed by you and your parents/guardian
- Four generation Ancestry Chart
- Original patriotic theme of not more than 500 words

LIST OF STATE CHAIRS, ANCESTRY CHARTS, COMPLETE RULES AND ALL FORMS CAN BE FOUND AT WWW.SAR.ORG

The Boy Scouts of America and the Sons of the American Revolution

Eagle Scout Court of Honor recognition by the Sons of the American Revolution.

The SAR and the Boy Scouts participate in many activities together. Scouts of all ages can help during SAR parades and ceremonies including grave markings and Revolutionary War battle ceremonies. SAR members contribute to Scouting activities by teaching relevant merit badges, such as American Heritage, Genealogy, Law, Citizenship in the Community, Citizenship in the Nation, and Citizenship in the World.

Scouts observing musket demonstration during Washington, Georgia, ceremonies.